Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS THIS SUMMER

| ON THE ROAD |

| CELEBRATE |

ULTRA VIOLET

Juneteenth
On June 19, 1865,
the country’s
last enslaved
people were
freed in Galves‑
ton, Texas.
Honor the anni‑
versary at these
virtual events:

FAIRMONT, W. VA.

HARWICH, MASS.

The thousand-plant plot
at Stone House Lavender
is a vibrant gem set in
a rolling green meadow—
and a calming locale for
once-weekly sunset yoga.
stonehouselavender.com

Shaded woodland trails
surround Cape Cod
Lavender Farm’s fragrant
flowers, which are
steam-distilled each
summer into a skinsoothing mist. capecod
lavenderfarm.com

MULINO, ORE.
More than a dozen cultivars grow at RavenCroft.
Visit the shop to buy a
handful or stock up on
essential oils blended
by the garden’s chemistowner. ravencroft.net

EAST MARION, N.Y.
Long Island’s mild sea
breeze wafts across the
17 acres of Lavender by
the Bay, a haven for bees
(cue the lavender honey)
and flower-philes, including Martha herself.
lavenderbythebay.com

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Take a culinary world tour this month via three
vibrant new cookbooks. Colombiana (HarperCollins), Mariana Velásquez’s homage to her
home country, beams you to Bogotá with
regional specialties such as aji, the spicy-asyou-like-it, herbal-green salsa that tops her
tamales, arepas, and one-pot stews. Yasmin
Khan’s Ripe Figs (W. W. Norton) includes the
crisp halloumi saganaki and tomato-and-mintstuffed grape leaves (aka dolmades) you’d find
across Greece, Turkey, and Cyprus, and chronicles her recent travels there, exploring migrant
neighborhoods and cooking with refugee communities. And Sea Island red peas send you to
Matthew Raiford’s 28-acre farm in balmy Brunswick, Georgia. The author of the Gullah Geechee
cookbook Bress ‘N’ Nyam (Countryman), which
translates as “bless and eat,” grows them (and
lots more) on land his ancestors bought after
being emancipated from slavery, and cooks
them up in reezy-peezy, the Gullah version of
hoppin’ John.
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JUNE 2021

Dallas
Explore the cultural
impact of this day with
Pulitzer Prize–winning
historian and Texas
native Annette GordonReed. She’ll discuss
her new book, On
Juneteenth (Liveright),
at the Dallas Museum
of Art, following re‑
marks by 94-year-old
activist Opal Lee.
June 15, dma.org

Denver
For its Dream Big
Awards showcase, the
Juneteenth Music Festival’s six-hour broadcast spotlights eight
social-justice leaders
through roundtables
and live entertainment.
June 18, juneteenth
musicfestival.com

Wilmington, Del.
Empowering young
women is a goal of
the Miss Juneteenth
Family Enrichment
Program. Contestants
take part in Black history and communityservice workshops,
and answer timely
questions in a pageant
for the title—and a
college scholarship.

June 13, limited in-person seating, delaware
juneteenth.org

Note: Dates listed are as of press time.

SERGIO SALVADOR (L AVENDER); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

Provence isn’t the only place to
rendezvous with rows of lavender.
At Los Poblanos Historic Inn &
Organic Farm, in Albuquerque,
New Mexico (shown; lospoblanos
.com), rise at dawn to harvest a
bundle by hand. The fresh crop
infuses everything from dreamy
cocktails at the on-site bar to
shampoo in all the rooms. Here,
more purple fields that conjure
the French countryside.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND FOUR-LEGGED WAYS TO ENJOY WARMER DAYS

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

SADDLE UP

Ruff It
Get a jump
on the dog
days of summer
at a caninefriendly beach.

BENTON CITY, WASH.
Saunter through the sun-dappled
vineyards of this quiet wine region
with Red Mountain Trails. Opt for
the tasting tour, and you’ll dismount
midway through for sips and snacks.
redmountaintrails.com

AMELIA ISLAND, FLA.
On a jaunt with Amelia Island
Horseback Riding, you’ll ride high
(and dry) above the ocean’s
edge—a prime vantage point for
spotting dolphins, which are
known to catch air close to shore.
ameliaislandhorsebackriding.com

LEXINGTON, KY.
Trot over grassy knolls on a guided
tour at Kentucky Horse Park,
then head to the Hall of Champions
to admire retired star thoroughbreds in daily meet-and-greets.
kyhorsepark.com

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

After the 2013 collapse of Bangladesh’s Rana Plaza garment factory, Germantown, New York–based textile
artist Katrina Rodabaugh went on a fashion fast. Make Thrift Mend (Abrams) shares what she discovered,
including top-notch tools like the Clover Chaco chalk liners she’s “hooked on.” Maggie Shipstead’s latest novel,
Great Circle (Knopf), is named after a flight that circumnavigates the earth at its widest point. Her plot lines
are just as epic: One follows a daredevil female flying ace who gets swept up in World War II, the other a rebellious actress playing her in a modern biopic. In Finding Freedom (Celadon Books), celebrated Maine chef Erin
French’s memoir, the peppery nasturtiums on her plates are more than a flourish; they’re a symbol of her past.
It tells how she lost it all, time and again, only to rebuild stronger and help revive her town. Mergers and
Acquisitions (Putnam), former New York Times journalist Cate Doty’s account of her time on the weddings
beat, is a reception-worthy buffet of juicy backstories that didn’t make it into print, including her own.
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MAY 2021

Atlantic Beach
See Spot splash his
reflection in the crystalline waters at this
Bogue Banks, North
Carolina, destination.
He can air-dry on a
leashed walk along
nearby Elliott Coues
Nature Trail, which
traverses dunes and
a maritime forest.
Huntington Dog
Beach
Treat your pal to a
dream playdate at this
specially designated
pooch paradise in
Huntington Beach,
California. Afterward,
sit and stay at the
Park Bench Café; its
pet menu offers bitesize hot dogs.
South Padre Island
Pups can explore
30-plus miles of shore‑
line at this Texas
locale—and ride the
waves, too: South
Padre Surf Company’s
golden retriever,
Archer, will happily
demo how to hang
twenty.
Willard Beach
Let Floppy roam free
during dawn and
dusk off-leash hours
at this South Portland, Maine, spot.
Then snap her pic
with the Ram Island
Ledge lighthouse as
a backdrop.

COURTESY OF TANQUE VERDE R ANCH (HORSES); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

Find fresh perspective atop
a horse while taking in the
gorgeous scenery. At Tanque
Verde Ranch, in Tucson, Arizona
(shown), you can amble past
soaring saguaro and prickly-pear
cacti, or catch some western
spirit in the Harmony With
Horses workshop, which teaches
classic wrangling techniques
(tanqueverderanch.com). Here,
three more spots to grab the reins.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO INVIGORATE YOUR SPRING

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

CABIN COOL

Hug a Tree
To honor Arbor
Day on April 30,
get (and give)
back to nature.

SPARTANBURG, S.C.
Book the 1947 MackRail caboose
at Clevedale Historic Inn and
Gardens for a trip back in time:
It’s been converted into a wood-
paneled queen suite with a sitting
area and a curtained bay window.
clevedaleinn.com

RIDGEDALE, MO.
If a certain TV show piqued your
interest in the Ozark Mountains,
escape to Big Cedar Lodge, where
log cabins with wood-burning
fireplaces ring Table Rock Lake—
a national bass-fishing hot spot.
bigcedar.com

MORRIS, CONN.
Wake up in a faux lighthouse or
greenhouse, or even a tree house,
at Winvian Farm, where each
of 19 luxe cottages (complete with
steam showers and in-room,
farm-to-t able breakfast) has a
distinct theme. winvian.com

Take a Hike
Redwoods, sequoias,
and Joshua trees are
so iconic, they have
national parks on the
West Coast named
after them. Visit one,
and the admissions
fee will bolster its
conservation efforts—
crucial in the aftermath of last year’s
wildfires.
Gift Some Green
Donate to the reforestation nonprofit One
Tree Planted (a dollar
roots a specimen in
an at-risk region), or
shop businesses that
share proceeds with
parks, like Pendleton
and Good & Well
Supply Company.
Grab a Shovel
Scout volunteer replanting initiatives in
your neck of the
woods. Orgs like Tree
People in Beverly Hills,
California, and Trees
New York in NYC are
replenishing these
areas’ urban canopies,
which helps cut down
energy usage.

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

When Hetty McKinnon was growing up in Australia, her Chinese mother always had a pot of congee simmering
on the stove, and no fewer than three freezers full of dumplings. Sound like heaven? Check out To Asia, With
Love (Prestel); it serves up those treasured recipes and new ones, like cacio-e-pepe udon noodles. One pearl of
wisdom in veteran magazine editor Kristin van Ogtrop’s ultrarelatable memoir, Did I Say That Out Loud? (Little,
Brown), is our unofficial 2021 motto: “Let’s just be happy to be here.” She bobs through midlife’s low points—
swallowing a mysterious object and getting emergency surgery (check your salads, folks); leaving her job and
losing a beloved black Lab—and comes up for air laughing. For a trip to the shore no matter where you live,
flip through A Summer Place (Rizzoli). Stylist, author, and Living contributor Tricia Foley shares 23 homes in
her village of Bellport-Brookhaven, on Long Island, that are as breezy and chic as a great pair of white jeans.
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APRIL 2021

Bring It Home
To find a sapling fit
for your zone, soil, and
sun exposure, plug
your zip code into the
Tree Wizard at arbor
day.org. Then go to
marthastewart.com/
treeguide for Martha’s
growing advice.

L AWRENCE BR AUN (CABIN); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

Feeling a little cooped up?
Spread your wings at a retreat
with freestanding quarters.
In the Scandinavian-inspired
Lushna suites at Eastwind Hotel
& Bar, in Windham, New York,
A-frame windows invite the
Catskills in, and a deck, a firepit,
and hammocks outfit the outdoors (shown; eastwindny.com).
Here, three more getaways
with plenty of breathing space.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO FIND MARCH’S BRIGHT SPOTS

| ON THE ROAD |

FIRST BLUSH
Nature’s earliest bloomers burst
onto the scene this month,
heralding warmer days ahead.
For a spectacular preview, visit
Cheekwood Estate & Gardens,
in Nashville. During Cheekwood
in Bloom (March 6 to April 11;
cheekwood.org), you can wander
along 150,000 unfurling tulips,
and unwind in weekend medi‑
tation classes. Here, more places
to see spring’s awakening.
DALLAS
At Dallas Arboretum and Botanical
Garden, you’ll take in the hyacinths,
pansies, and tulips at ground level,
and the snowy blossoms of 150
Yoshino cherry trees, which pop
in late March, overhead. dallas
arboretum.org

Aim High
Spot hot-air
balloons—
or hop in one
and float up,
up, and away—
at these fests.
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF.
Year-round mild temps at Sherman
Library & Gardens make it a paradise for thousands of global specimens. This season’s star: a fuchsia
camellia espalier climbing up a
main office wall. thesherman.org

Winthrop Balloon
Roundup
Watch up to 25 local
fliers drift by snowcapped peaks in
tiny Winthrop, Washington, nestled in
the North Cascades.
March 5 to 7; winthrop
washington.com

Pahrump Balloon
Festival
Learn to launch in
Pahrump, Nevada,
where pilots demo
takeoff techniques to
early-arriving passen‑
gers. Tethered rides
hover 20 feet in the
air; reserve one in
advance at the Chamber of Commerce.
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

To Modern Family fans, Jesse Tyler Ferguson is the endearingly hotheaded Mitchell. But to his family, he’s Jesse
Stewart. Food Between Friends (Clarkson Potter) compiles dishes he and his chef BFF Julie Tanous love cooking
together, like fried chicken brined in Crystal hot sauce. The novel Red Island House (Simon & Schuster) whisks
you to the island of Madagascar. Andrea Lee spins interconnected stories set on the beach where an Italian
businessman builds a gaudy vacation house; they’re all centered around his new African-American professor
wife’s eye-opening adventures (like getting a curse on the place removed, for starters). Each chapter of A Year
at Clove Brook Farm (Rizzoli), organized by season, shows how ceramist Christopher Spitzmiller gardens, raises
fowl, decorates, and entertains (much like his friend Martha, who wrote the foreword) at his eclectic Greek
Revival home in the Hudson Valley. Beginning with the cover image of her daughter’s room, with its repro of
the Madeline mural from NYC’s Bemelmans Bar, Every Room Should Sing (Rizzoli), the first volume of London
interior designer Beata Heuman’s work, is filled with spaces that exude her whimsical, wholly original style.
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MARCH 2021

March 25 to 28; visit
pahrump.com

Homestead-Miami
Balloon Festival
Park at the Homestead, Florida,
speedway at dusk
to see dozens of
anchored, lit-fromwithin orbs sway in
the night sky.

March 26 to 28;
balloonglowtour.com

Note: Dates listed are as of press time.

COURTESY OF CHEEK WOOD ESTATE & GARDENS (FLOWERS); COURTESY OF BR AIN TRUST MARKETING (BALLOONS); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

KENNETT SQUARE, PA.
Like a rippling magic carpet,
three million perennial bulbs,
including bell-like blue squill and
buttercup-yellow daffodils, flutter
in the fields at Longwood Gardens.
longwoodgardens.org

| WHY NOT? |

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO FILL YOUR WINTER WITH FUN

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

SHAKE A LEG

Live Long
and Prosper
Ring in the
Lunar New Year
(of the Ox)
with a lucky
Chinese dish.

Majestic in their crystalline coats,
mountains and forests invite
exploration this time of year—
and snowshoes help provide
an all-access pass. Strap on a pair
at Grand Teton National Park
in Wyoming (shown), where
Teton Park Road, which wends
along the base of soaring
summits, is closed to cars and
groomed. Here, three more
places to pounce across powder.

If there are 16 or more inches of
packed snow, you can join a
full-moon nighttime trek at Bryce
Canyon National Park (gear provided) and see spire-like hoodoos in
eerie silhouette. Day-of sign-ups
start at 8 a.m. at the visitor center.

WOODFORD, VT.
The frequent flurries in Woodford
State Park paint a winter-white
backdrop for wildlife sightings.
Hit the Woodford Trail (rent shoes
and poles at nearby Woodford
Mountain General Store), and look
out for moose and deer.

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WISC.
In frigid temps, giant icicles hang
dramatically from the caves lining
the Apostle Islands National Lakeshore. Gape at them safely from the
Lakeshore Trail, using equipment
from Howl Adventure Center.

| ON OUR LIST |

Great Minds
In 1964, Muhammad Ali,
Malcolm X, Jim Brown,
and Sam Cooke convened
in a hotel room after
Ali won the world heavyweight championship.
Regina King’s directorial
debut, One Night in
Miami, is a fictionalized
account of that electric
evening. Amazon Prime
Video, from January 15.
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Meet a few new role models—and one icon. Racial-justice educator Rachel Ricketts’s real-talk workshops teach that
lasting social change starts with taking a good, hard look at yourself; Do Better (Atria) delivers her invaluable lessons
to everyone. Southern Living columnist Elizabeth Passarella juggles two identities: liberal Manhattanite and Tennesseeborn evangelical Christian. Her laugh-out-loud memoir, Good Apple (Thomas Nelson), reveals how she bridges the
divide in moments of, well, less than grace, like the Thanksgiving she declared Jesus a Democrat. Legend only begins
to describe Cicely Tyson, the 96-year-old actor who has commanded film and TV screens for six decades. Her memoir,
Just As I Am (HarperCollins), recounts how she rose above racism, misogyny, and poverty to reign supreme. And
photographer Erik Madigan Heck’s The Garden (Damiani), a volume of mesmerizing, fairy-tale-like portraits of his
wife and sons taken on their property during the pandemic, will inspire cooped-up creatives everywhere.
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JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021

phateatery.com

Yank Sing
Round out a dim-sum
feast at this San Francisco hot spot as David
Lee, executive chef
of Planta Restaurants,
does—with sweet yellowbean-filled sesame
balls. Their shape symbolizes family unity.
yanksing.com

Ping’s
A whole Peking duck
portends a proper
start and end to the
year, says Young.
Devour succulent slivers in delicate crêpes
at an NYC institution.
eatatpings.com

Maketto
To channel wealth,
chow on dumplings,
which look like
ancient Chinese ingots,
says DanielleChang,
founder of Asiancuisine event company
Luckyrice. At this
Washington, D.C.,
locale, crystal lobster
ones brim with richness.
maketto1351.com

COURTESY OF VISIT JACKSON HOLE (MOUNTAINS); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

BRYCE, UTAH

Phat Eatery
James Beard Award–
winning cookbook
author Grace Young
loves this Katy, Texas,
joint. Order yu sheng,
a raw-fish salad you
toss vigorously. The
higher it goes, the
better your fortune.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO PLANT NEW TRADITIONS

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

EVER GREEN

Bring Home
the Dough
Hanukkah’s
classic donuts,
sufganiyot,
swap holes for
a whole lotta
filling. Round
up a baker’s
dozen at these
sweet spots.

If a scene from a snow globe
spanned 1,400 acres, it would
look like The Rocks, in Bethlehem, New Hampshire (shown;
therocks.org). Framed by the
White Mountains to the east, this
Christmas-tree farm belongs
to a local land trust, and each
purchase aids conservation efforts.
Here, three more wonderlands
where you can select a conifer
and whisk it home.
NEWBURGH, MAINE
A trek through Piper Mountain’s
rolling hills will leave you exhilarated—
and hungry. Head to the barn,
where free homemade apple-cider
donuts await. pipermtn.com

ROUND HILL, VIRGINIA
Roll past a panorama of Loudoun
Valley in a tractor-drawn wagon at
Snickers Gap Tree Farm, then stroll
back to choose your spruce, hot
cider in hand. snickersgaptrees.com

LAKE ELMO, MINNESOTA
Meet a new match at Krueger’s
Christmas Trees—home to rare firs
like the deep-emerald Korean—and
return it for mulching post-holiday.
kruegerschristmastrees.com

Breads Bakery
The sprinkle-topped
chocolate number at
this Israeli-owned New
York City destination
(famed for its babka) is
the stuff of dreams—
creamy, yet cloud-light.
breadsbakery.com

Firecakes
This Chicago shop’s
version is piped full of
seasonal house-made
jelly so fresh, you’ll
want to eat it with a
spoon. At the Lincoln
Park locale, you can
buy it by the jar.

Frena Bakery & Café
Halvah—a tahinibased Middle Eastern
confection—makes
a cameo in one variety from this San
Francisco favorite.
frenabakery.com

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Start your engines, all: This month’s picks will spark new obsessions. New York Times food columnist Melissa
Clark has loads of adult acolytes who swear by her accessible-but-elevated recipes. Kid in the Kitchen (Clarkson Potter) will have youngsters tying on aprons and making her custardy French toast and melt-in-your-mouth
salmon, too. If Living home editor Lorna Aragon needed interior-design help, she’d call L.A.–based Commune.
“Their work is textured, layered, and timeless, and their use of color is amazing,” she says. The firm’s latest
book, Design Commune (Abrams), is packed with ideas: Think poppy Josef Frank textiles, botanical Marthe
Armitage wallpapers, and rich woodwork. You may not know that you love geographical maps, but one glance
at A Slice Through America (Princeton Architectural Press) will confirm it. The large-format collection of
landscape cross sections, all rippling with color, is an eye-opening way to appreciate our country’s beauty.
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DECEMBER 2020

GET FRYING
To make these at home,
hover your smartphone
camera here for the
recipe, or go to martha
stewart.com/sufganiyot.

COURTESY OF THE ROCKS (FARM); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

firecakesdonuts.com

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND CREATIVE WAYS TO HAVE FUN ON FOUR WHEELS

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

CATCH A FLICK

Brake for
Novelty
Rev up your
next road trip
with a totally
unique pit stop.

DEARBORN, MICH.
The frequent snow flurries make
a trip to the Ford-Wyoming Drive-In
even more cinematic. Pull up to any
of its five screens (spread over 27
acres) and settle in—there’s no bad
seat in the house. forddrivein.com

STEPHENS CITY, VA.
Herald the holidays a little early
at the Family Drive-In Theatre.
On themed nights, yuletide favorites
light up its two displays, and
Santa drops by for a meet-and-greet.
thefamilydriveintheatre.com

OAK HARBOR, WASH.
Flash back to feel-good hits at the
Blue Fox Drive-In Theater. It shows
cult classics like The Karate Kid and
Happy Gilmore, and serves popcorn
in flavors like cheddar and caramel
apple. bluefoxdrivein.com

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

This month, satisfy your sense of adventure without leaving home. The Flavor Equation (Chronicle) dives into
the fascinating world of food science, as food writer Nik Sharma, a molecular biologist, dissects what makes
ingredient pairings delicious. “His chili-soy-vinegar sauce is great over shrimp,” says Living assistant food editor
Riley Wofford. American Gardens (Prestel) is a portal into iconic public oases, like Pennsylvania’s Longwood
Gardens, as well as rarely seen private ones, like Medway in Charleston, South Carolina. The Searcher (Viking),
Tana French’s atmospheric new thriller, whisks you to postcard-pretty western Ireland, where a former Chicago
detective gets entangled in a local boy’s disappearance. And interior designer Amber Lewis’s Made for Living
(Clarkson Potter) invites you into dreamy homes that are light, bright, and—key these days—comfortable.
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NOVEMBER 2020

Pink Elephant
Antique Mall
Route 66 may be a
relic of the past, but
its spirit lives on
in iconic landmarks
along its path—like
this collector’s haven
off I-55 in Livingston,
Illinois. Pose with
its larger-than-life
namesake statue,
then get lost in aisles
of vintage kitsch.
The Fantastic
Umbrella Factory
Rain or shine, peel
into this five-acre
hippie-era paradise
off U.S. 1 in Charlestown, Rhode Island.
Its shops overflow
with handcrafted
items from glassware
to jewelry (but, go figure, not a single parasol). Then stretch your
legs in the bamboo
forest, or step into the
greenhouse to peruse
tropical foliage.
Wall Drug
Free ice water once
drew travelers to this
1931 Wall, South
Dakota, spot. Today?
It’s all about the
five-cent coffee and
heavenly homemade
doughnuts. Visit the
apothecary—a replica of the original
drugstore—and stock
up on natural bathand-body goods.

COURTESY OF CHARLOT TE REGIONAL VISITORS AUTHORIT Y (THEATER); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

Premiering now: The Drive-In,
Part 2. Outdoor theaters are having a renaissance, thanks to crisp
digital projections and ample
space to social-distance. This year,
many are operating well into
winter. Bring blankets to a double
feature at Hound’s Drive-In, in
Kings Mountain, North Carolina
(shown), and sip cocoa to feel
extra-cozy (houndsdrivein.com).
Here, three more spots to park.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO SPILL SOME FUN INTO YOUR FALL

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

GRAPE ESCAPES

Get All
Dressed Up
Hit one of these
costume jackpots and let
your Halloween
flag fly.

A very good vino poured in a
verdant setting is transporting—
even at a winery just outside of
a city. Take in the endless rolling
hills of Barboursville Vineyards
(shown), a half hour from
Charlottesville, Virginia, with
a bottle of the estate’s flagship
Octagon red blend and a plate of
the restaurant’s fresh tagliatelle
(bbvwine.com). Here, three more
spots for a getaway in a glass.
ALBUQUERQUE
Gruet Winery makes quite a splash
in this desert town. Its much-lauded
bubbly sparkles to life on machinery imported from Champagne,
France; watch the process on a tour
(with an advance reservation).
gruetwinery.com

GENEVA, N.Y.
Book the weekend Tasting Table
experience to sample Ravines
Wine Cellars classics in élevage—
directly from the cask or barrel—
and enjoy them paired with
seasonal bites like braised-beef
sliders. ravineswine.com

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Kick back under the pavilion
at Old Westminster Winery, and
order a punchy Pinot Gris and
wood-fired pizza to your table by
simply sending a text message.
oldwestminster.com

Funky Monkey
Like the city it calls
home, this New
Orleans stalwart is
always ready to party.
Peruse its rotating
selection of polka
dots, tropical prints,
and tie-dyes, and
pull together a rocking
retro look in a flash.

funkymonkeynola.com

Lucy in Disguise
With Diamonds
This Austin, Texas,
institution is frighteningly well-stocked:
Live out your
rhinestone-cowboy
or Vegas-showgirl
dreams, or unearth
period garb from any
decade of the 1900s.

Piedmont Boutique
The disco era is alive
and glittery at this
San Francisco storefront; it carries a zany
array of customizable
faux-fur, feathered,
and sequined pieces.

piedmontboutique
.com
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

This month, we’re tucking into a multicourse menu of cookbooks. For starters: Old World Italian (Clarkson Potter),
by Mimi Thorisson, whose dreamy Instagram feed offers glimpses into her adventures cooking and renovating
a château in France. The book highlights favorite spots in her new stomping ground (the boot), and gathers
recipes she’s learned firsthand from local experts. The New Rules of Cheese (Ten Speed) is turning us into
veritable mongers, thanks to author Anne Saxelby’s lessons on new varieties and delicious pairings. East
(Flatiron), by Guardian columnist Meera Sodha, is expanding our vegetarian repertoire with enticingly simple
recipes like squash malai kari, made luxuriously rich with coconut milk and spices. And Julia Bainbridge’s Good
Drinks (Ten Speed) is topped up with ideas for zero-proof sips—we’ll be mixing the salted rosemary paloma.
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OCTOBER 2020

Screaming Mimi’s
Slip into character at
this vintage atelier in
New York City. Some
of its accessories hail
from theatrical companies like the New
York City Opera.
screamingmimis.com

LUCA PASCHINA (VINEYARD); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

lucyindisguise.com

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO MAKE YOUR SEPTEMBER RESONATE

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

Play It by Ear
Tour an iconic
music space,
and tune into
history.

Footbridges are designed to
transport you from point A to B,
but a select few take their roles
way over the top. From the 680foot-long Gatlinburg SkyBridge,
in Tennessee (right), you’ll
see eye to eye with the Smokies.
If you dare, peer through its
glass-bottomed center to the
lush valley 140 feet below
(gatlinburgskylift.com). Here,
three more floating pathways.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
& OMAHA, NEBRASKA

GREENVILLE, SOUTH
CAROLINA

Straddle a state line on the 3,000foot Bob Kerrey Pedestrian Bridge,
which draws an S over the Missouri
River and offers panoramic views
of Omaha’s skyline.

To admire Reedy River from a
breathtaking angle, stroll the
crescent-shaped Liberty Bridge.
A single suspension-cable system
tilts it ever so slightly toward the
waterfalls below.

REDDING, CALIFORNIA
Enjoy every moment on the
sculptural, Santiago Calatrava–
designed Sundial Bridge. Its 217foot-tall pylon shoots skyward at
a diagonal, casting a shadow that
tracks time on a nearby dial plate.

FAME Recording
Studios
Grace the very rooms
where Etta James,
Aretha Franklin, the
Allman Brothers, and
others pioneered a
warm, soulful style of
southern rock called
the Muscle Shoals
sound, named for
the Alabama town
where this creative
hub still operates.
famestudios.com

Motown Museum
The infectious charttoppers recorded
in this building in the
’60s and ’70s put
Detroit on the national
stage. Get up close
to the instruments
and equipment that
the Supremes, Stevie
Wonder, and the
Temptations used in
the carefully preserved Studio A, aka
“Hitsville USA.”
motownmuseum.org

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

East Hollywood, California, eatery Sqirl is famous for its unforgettable housemade preserves, which it slathers
on slices of toasted brioche atop a cloud of ricotta. In The Sqirl Jam Book (Abrams), chef Jessica Koslow
shares her techniques for putting up her addictive flavor combos: Santa Rosa plum, meet flowering thyme.
Whether your taste in décor is minimalist or maximum pattern-on-pattern-on-pattern, you’ll find ideas in
S Is for Style: The Schumacher Book of Decoration (Rizzoli). The company’s creative director, Dara
Caponigro, deconstructs rooms that exemplify 16 aesthetics and teaches how to create a home that reflects
your own, from wall coverings to metal finishes. Indigenous ethnobotanist Enrique Salmón learned from his
mother and grandmothers to “perceive plants as relatives.” Iwígara (Timber Press) is a rich compendium of
80 native North American plants that shines a light on their role in history, storytelling, food, and medicine.
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Paisley Park
Go crazy in Prince’s
former estate and
creative headquarters
in Chanhassen,
Minnesota. A new
exhibition includes
more than 300 pairs
of his shoes, including
the sequined stiletto
boots he wore when
accepting the Oscar
for Best Original
Song Score in 1985,
for Purple Rain.
paisleypark.com

COURTESY OF GATLINBURG SK YLIF T PARK (BRIDGE); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

SCENIC ROUTES

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO GET A FRESH PERSPECTIVE THIS SUMMER

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

SPACE ODYSSEY

Salute Your
Sisters
One hundred
years ago this
August, the
19th Amend
ment went
into effect.
Celeb rate herstory at these
pivotal locales.

GLENWOOD, N.M.
Almost 40 miles from the nearest
light source, the Cosmic Camp
ground is so remote you’ll see Earth’s
airglow (the atmosphere’s natural
luminescence), as well as Jupiter
and Venus.

COUDERSPORT, PA.
During a new moon at Cherry
Springs State Park, the constell a‑
tions are bright enough to cast
your shadow. Join a laser-guided
tour to hear the myths behind each
cluster, and zoom in via telescope.

STANLEY, IDAHO
Go off-grid at the Central Idaho
Dark Sky Reserve, where the
Sawtooth Mountains rise in jagged
silhouettes at dusk. Camp near
Redfish Lake, and sleep under
Cygnus, Hercules, and Scorpius.

Seneca Falls, N.Y.
This tiny Finger
Lakes hamlet (pop.
6,700) hosted the
first women’s-rights
convention in 1848.
Discover new role mod‑
els at the National
Women’s Hall of
Fame, scheduled to
reopen in July in
an 1844 knitting mill.
Salt Lake City
Women in Utah were
trailblazers in the
fight for recognition,
as the debate over
polygamy thrust them
into national politics
in the 1870s. Pay hom‑
age at Council Hall,
the very building
where Seraph Young
(Brigham’s grandniece) cast the U.S.’s
first female ballot.

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Embark on this escapist itinerary: first stop, rural North Carolina, where The Girl From Widow Hills (Simon &
Schuster) opens on the 20th anniversary of Olivia Meyer’s headline-grabbing childhood disappearance—and
a new murder linked to it. The small-town cast is drawn in shrewd, suspicion-arousing detail; you’ll point fingers
at someone new every few pages. The doyenne of An Elegant Woman (Scribner), Tommy Brown, always told
her granddaughters they were descended from royalty. This epic tale transports you out west and back in
time to meet Tommy’s glam suffragette mother, an unforgettable queen of self-invention. In The Margot Affair
(Hogarth), 17-year-old Margot Louve, the secret love child of a French politician, sets out to get her due—
and causes plenty of drama and collateral damage (broken promises, broken families) along the way.
Debut novelist Sanaë Lemoine unspools her plot at a languid pace, and seduces with the flavors of France.
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Nashville
In the dim, woodpaneled bar underneath the Hermitage
Hotel, many a clandestine drink passed
hands ahead of the
state legislature’s
fateful decision on
suffrage. Sip cocktails that cheekily
honor local heroines.

JOHN HILL, ON BEHALF OF PURE MICHIGAN (SK Y); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

For stellar stargazing, venture
deeper into nature: The farther
you travel from man-made light,
the clearer the cosmos appears.
Marvel at the Milky Way from
Headlands International Dark
Sky Park, on Lake Michigan’s
woodsy northeastern shoreline
(right), and in July and August
you can catch dazzling meteors,
too (midarkskypark.org). Here,
three more brilliant spots.

Out & About

Now more than ever, we want to help support the one-of-a-kind culinary destinations that bring
vibrancy to our cities and towns. Flag these regional standouts for a future visit.

LOCAL
FLAVORS

| ON OUR RADAR |

Feast on
Culture
Immigrant
communities
are fueling
some of the
country’s most
creative food
scenes. We’re
keen on these
cuisines.

BIG SUR, CALIF.
Explore coastal tide pools and
harvest kelp with an aquaculture
expert on Marley Family Seaweeds’
foraging walk. Then savor it in
steaming ramen, cooked beachside.
$71, marleyfamilyseaweeds.com.

GREENVILLE, S.C.
Join Greenville History & Culinary
Tours’ three-stop breakfast
jaunt. Bite into cloud-like biscuits
and sugar-dusted croissants while
learning about the area’s deep
roots in textiles. $39, greenville
historytours.com.

REHOBOTH BEACH, DEL.
A string of eateries along the coast
gives this town culinary clout. On
an Eating Rehoboth tour, lunch your
way through six legendary spots—
like the half-century-old Back Porch
Café. $55, eatingrehoboth.com.

| BEACH READ |

Family Ties
“When big changes bring an
upstate New York clan back
together, all their secrets
finally come out. Straub lets
them fly in a smart, sunny,
and moving novel filled with
diner breakfasts, parade
floats, life lessons, and goats.”
—Living senior editor
Elyse Moody
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

This month’s specials: hot titles from culinary heroes. A little restaurant called
Momofuku (maybe you’ve heard of it?) popularized Japanese street food—and saved
founder David Chang’s life. Eat a Peach (Clarkson Potter) is his rich, unflinching
account of what it takes to succeed as a chef and a human being. A diner once told
Deborah Madison, “You’ve done for lentils what Kennedy did for the presidency!”
That’s how stodgy vegetarian food was before she came along and brightened it up;
she spills the beans in her rollicking memoir, An Onion in My Pocket (Knopf). Bread
goddess Nancy Silverton has a way with steaks, too. Get her recipes in Chi Spacca
(Knopf), named for her L.A. spot where everything roasts over fire.
Note: As this issue went to press, publication dates for these books were delayed. But all three are
available for preorder.
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Basque
Neither Spanish nor
French, yet nodding
to both, this European
culture is alive and
well in Boise, Idaho.
Order pintxos (tapas)
like stuffed piquillos
and croquettes, and
sip local tempranillos
that taste spot-on,
since the two regions
share a latitude.
Bosnian
An always-open-door
policy for refugees
has turned St. Louis
into an epicenter for
Balkan fare. Grbic,
famed for its goulash,
sparked the movement; its offshoot,
Lemmons by Grbic, is
propelling it forward.
Vietnamese
The seafood industry
drew Southeast
Asians to the Mississippi Delta in the
1970s and ’80s, and
alchemy ensued.
In Biloxi, Mississippi,
Le Bakery serves
banh mis, also
called Vietnamese
po’ boys, on housemade baguettes.

EVO KITCHEN + BAR/MAT T GINN (FISH); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

A meal takes on deeper meaning
when it tells the story of a place.
Maine Food for Thought’s Past,
Present, Future tour, in Portland,
makes four stops for dishes with
drink pairings; you’ll bone up
on the area’s fishing industry over
seared Atlantic pollack, an
abundant catch in the nearby gulf
($85, mainefoodforthought.com).
Here, three other tasty trips you
can take through the fall.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO MAKE YOUR MAY MEMORABLE

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

JOY RIDES

Sew for It!
Home-ec class
may be a thing
of the past, but
textile skills are
the core curriculum at these
creative spots.

WEST GLACIER, MONT.
The majestic 50-mile Going-tothe-Sun Road, which bisects Glacier
National Park, is open solely to
cyclists this month. Rent an e-bike,
and cross the Continental Divide
at a cloud-scraping 6,646 feet
($100 per day, glacierguides.com).

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Head south on the East Bay Bike
Path along the shoreline of Narragansett Bay. Mile nine brings the
city of Warren—and award-winning
bisques and chowders at Blount
Clam Shack & Market.

SEATTLE
Pack a swimsuit for the BurkeGilman Trail, which loops Lakes
Union and Washington and passes
Matthews Beach Park, home to
a large freshwater swimming hole
(perfect for a quick cool-off) and
grassy “beach.”

Butcher’s Sew Shop
The made-by-hand
spirit of this Philadelphia storefront dates
back to the 1920s,
when it churned out
from-scratch sausages. Channel that
DIY energy in a
weekend-long jeans
or jacket workshop.
From $80, butchers
sewshop.com.

Domesticity
Stitch a shirt, scarf,
or quilt at this ecominded Baltimore
shop. Whenever possible, projects utilize
leftover material
from fashion houses:
You’ll repurpose
chambrays, denims,
knits, and linens
that would otherwise
get tossed.
From $30, domesticity
studio.com.

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Annemarie Ahearn’s Modern Country Cooking (Roost Books) teaches the kitchen skills you’d learn at her Maine
workshops, like improvising when you’re short an ingredient and thinking seasonally. Around now, she’s drizzling crispy roasted porchetta with garden-grown salsa verde, and sliding a spoonful of crabmeat onto
asparagus soup. In Ikebana Unbound (Artisan), San Francisco florists Amanda Luu and Ivanka Matsuba give
the traditional Japanese art form a California spin. Their arrangements, featuring easy-to-find blooms like
tulips, are designed to be riffed on at home. The Cake Bible author Rose Levy Beranbaum’s latest, Rose’s Ice
Cream Bliss (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt), is an ode to her own favorite dessert. Its 65 recipes yield ultra-luscious
scoops (thanks to a high cream-to-milk ratio and extra egg yolks) and range in flavor from “the ultimate
expression of vanilla” to her two newest darlings: Pomegranate Pride and black raspberry.
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Topstitch Studio &
Lounge
Spend an afternoon
at this Atlanta studio
(in buzzy Ponce City
Market), learning
sashiko embroidery
or botanical dyeing.
In a new 101 course
this spring, beginner
sewers can pick up
the basics while crafting a colorful fabric
plant holder.

From $75, topstitchatl
.com.

JAMES SCHNEIDER/EYE EM/GET T Y IMAGES (BIKE PATH); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

On these breathtaking bike
trails, going the distance
is a delight. Gear up for the
51-mile Grand Rounds Scenic
Byway, in Minneapolis (right).
It hugs the Mississippi River
downtown and winds through
Minnehaha Park, where you’ll
want to brake for a view of the
rushing 53-foot waterfall.
Here, three more exhilarating
routes to enjoy on two wheels.

Out & About
WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO EMBRACE SPRING

| ON THE ROAD |

PETAL PEEPING
When Virginia’s private estates
reach peak bloom, owners swing
open their gates for Historic
Garden Week, run by the centenarian Garden Club of Virginia
(April 18 to 25; vagardenweek.org).
This year’s roster has more than
150 perennial favorites and newcomers—like Oak Spring, in Upperville (right), with its climbing
vines and espaliered fruit trees.
Here, more plots ripe for touring.

As gifted with a spade as she
was with a pen, Edith Wharton surrounded her Berkshires retreat,
The Mount, with manicured floral
beds and a linden-tree promenade.
edithwharton.org

SAN SIMEON, CALIFORNIA
Take in the breathtaking
bougainvillea and sweeping stone
balustrades overlooking the
Pacific on Hearst Castle’s 127-acre
landscape. hearstcastle.org

Go Wild
This Earth Day,
honor the
animal kingdom at these
special spots.
AKRON, OHIO
Explore more than a dozen gardens
at Stan Hywet Hall, the former
home of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
family. Its 550-foot birch-tree
allée will soon debut on a USPS
Forever stamp. stanhywet.org

Little St. Simons
Island, Georgia
Wing it to the allinclusive lodge on this
private isle to glimpse
up to 330 bird species
on expert-led walks.

littlestsimonsisland
.com

Surf City,
North Carolina
Join the volunteer
squad at this seaturtle sanctuary before
sunrise, and help
shield new nests from
predators. On warm
nights, look out for
hatchlings waddling
to the ocean.
seaturtlehospital.org

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

In Rajasthan, revelers wear citron yellow this time of year to celebrate spring’s arrival. That’s just one color—and
one tradition—flooding the pages of Patterns of India (Clarkson Potter), photographer Christine Chitnis’s homage to the northern state’s crafts and culture. A more subtle but equally striking palette grounds Gathering:
Setting the Natural Table (Rizzoli), by Los Angeles floral designer Kristen Caissie. Her first book is an all-seasons
entertaining guide, filled with artfully layered botanical tablescapes. Fans of The Great Gatsby and Alice
Waters will be amazed and seduced by Louis Bromfield’s epic life story. A novelist who outsold Fitzgerald in
his time (and was known in Paris for throwing better parties), he decamped to the French countryside and
learned biodynamic farming, then founded a pioneering farm (where Bogey and Bacall wed) in his native Ohio.
The Planter of Modern Life (W. W. Norton) deftly captures the man and the movement.
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Commerce City,
Colorado
Just outside Denver,
bison roam at Rocky
Mountain Arsenal
National Wildlife
Refuge. Get an eyeful
on an 11-mile scenic
drive, or visit the prairie exhibit to behold
black-footed ferrets,
the continent’s most
endangered mammal.
fws.gov/refuge/rocky_
mountain_arsenal

MISSY JAMES/STONE BARN PHOTOGR APHY (OAK SPRING); CASSIE WRIGHT PHOTOGR APHY (BIRD); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

| WHY NOT? |

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO STEP INTO SPRING INSPIRED

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

EASY DOES IT

Learn on
Location
To make more
than memories
on your next
getaway, book
a creative class
at a hotel.

COME HUNGRY to the Franklin,
a grocery-store-turned-gastropub
where the dinner menu (breadcrumbtopped blue-crab pasta, hangersteak frites) is as authentically NOLA
as the expertly crafted cocktails.
thefranklinnola.com

MOSEY DOWN Frenchmen Street.
Peruse the nightly open-air Palace
Market Frenchmen, where artists
and jewelers sell top-notch work;
follow your ear to the Spotted Cat
Music Club for some hopping
live jazz. palacemarketnola.com;
spottedcatmusicclub.com

SNAG A SEAT at the Marigny
Opera House—a church built in
1848 that’s been converted into
an ethereal performance venue—
and behold its resident ballet
company leaping through an original
number. marignyoperahouse.org

Walland, Tennessee
Go behind the lens
with master photographers John Dolan
and Heather Ann
Thomas at the luxe
Great Smoky Mountains retreat Blackberry Farm, and join
them on a field shoot
in the property’s lush
produce gardens.
March 15 to 18; $800,
blackberryfarm.com.

Charleston, South
Carolina
At Zero George hotel,
chef and two-time
Chopped champ
Vinson Petrillo teaches
intimate groups
techniques used in
his seasonal menu—
poaching, smoking,
dry-freezing—and
preps a three-course
meal for attendees.

Mondays, Saturdays,
and select Sundays;
$150, zerogeorge.com.

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Like Julia Child, New York Times columnist Melissa Clark fell in love with food in the land of butter and pastries.
Dinner in French (Clarkson Potter) adapts her childhood-vacation memories into modern, weeknight-friendly
dishes; one-and-done ratatouille sheet-pan chicken is just the start. Did you know that the first chandeliers
were forged not in France but in Constantinople—or that the all-American Windsor chair was originally commissioned for Windsor Castle’s gardens by King George III? Design historian Amy Azzarito collects 63 domestic
objects’ origin stories in the whimsically illustrated The Elements of a Home (Chronicle). Plantswomen, unite!
Jennifer Jewell, host of the public-radio show and podcast Cultivating Place, profiles horticultural leaders the
world over in The Earth in Her Hands (Timber Press). Icons include Midori Shintani, head gardener at Japan’s
famed Tokachi Millennium Forest; and Ira Wallace, co-owner of Virginia’s Southern Exposure Seed Exchange.
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Sundance, Utah
Film isn’t the only
artistic game in
this town. Sign up for
a workshop at the
Sundance Mountain
Resort, and learn
to throw a pot, bind
a leather journal, or
make a bracelet with
semiprecious stones.
Daily; from $95,
sundanceresort.com.

COURTESY OF HOTEL PETER & PAUL (HOTEL); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

New Orleans is humming with
freshly minted museums, eclectic
restaurants, and bayou-tiful
boulevards. For access to it all,
plunk yourself in the Marigny
district. Consider staying
at Hotel Peter & Paul—a 19thcentury schoolhouse, church,
and convent now filled with guest
rooms done up in handmade
textiles and painterly palettes
(hotelpeterandpaul.com). Then hit
these colorful spots.

Out & About
WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO START THE YEAR

| ON THE ROAD |

NO SKIS NEEDED
Imagine zooming over a pristine,
powdery crevasse at up to 28
miles per hour without clicking
into a single boot or binding.
That’s the beauty of the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster in Colorado’s
Aspen Snowmass (right). Each
car has its own brakes, so you
can carefully finesse hairpin
turns and soar down steep drops
(aspensnowmass.com). Here,
three more mountain highs.
PARK CITY, UTAH
Book dinner at Deer Valley Resort’s
Empire Canyon Lodge, where
creamy raclette cheese and chocolate fondues are melted to order
in five floor-to-ceiling fireplaces.
deervalley.com

Sip a Haute
Cocoa
Deluxe versions
take the classic
warmer-upper
over the top.
TETON VILLAGE, WYOMING
Miles upon miles of undeveloped
land make this area stellar for stargazing. Join an astronomer at Four
Seasons Jackson Hole to explore
the Milky Way through the lens
of a professional-grade telescope.
fourseasons.com/jacksonhole

Seattle
Ganache made from
Bakery Nouveau’s
bean-to-bar chocolate
intensifies its creamy
drink (above).
bakerynouveau.com

Austin, Texas
Try the local favorite
at Fluff Meringues
& More: a cinnamonspiked Mexican
recipe capped with
vanilla meringue.
fluff-meringues.com

Chicago
Keep it light (Belgian
and French white
chocolate and lemon),
or go deep (dark chocolate, oat milk, and
maple syrup) at Mindy’s HotChocolate.

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Jump-start a resolution to read with these thought-provoking finds. If you aim to finish more novels in 2020, crack
open Kiley Reid’s buzzy, addictive debut, Such a Fun Age (Putnam)—you’ll inhale it. Reid deftly reveals a surprising overlap between a twentysomething babysitter’s and her well-to-do employer’s very different circles, then
plunks you down to wait for the collision. Craving nature? Color your world with Floret Farm’s A Year in Flowers
(Chronicle), by Erin Benzakein, a master florist and one of our original American Made honorees. She teaches
how to build vibrant, textural arrangements in every season—starting now, with snowberries, amaryllis, and
flowering kale. To school yourself in southern food and history, grab Black, White, and The Grey (Lorena Jones):
It reveals the blood, sweat, and tears that James Beard Award–winning chef Mashama Bailey and her business
partner, John O. Morisano, poured into turning an abandoned civil rights–era Greyhound bus station into their
celebrated Savannah, Georgia, restaurant. When you’re done, dig into Bailey’s personal recipes.
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hotchocolatechicago
.com

New York City
A frothy blend of
walnut and oat milks
comes with cookie
crumbles on top
at Maman, a rustic
hot spot.
mamannyc.com

COURTESY OF ASPEN SNOWMASS (SNOW COASTER); COURTESY OF BAKERY NOUVEAU (COCOA); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

CORTLAND, NEW YORK
Swap slopes for ropes: The zip-line
tour at Hope Lake Lodge and Greek
Peak Mountain Resort sends
you gliding between treetops 65
feet above the ground. Look down
(if you dare) while racing a friend
to the finish. hopelakelodge.com

| WHY NOT? |

Out & About

WH E RE TO G O, WHAT TO S E E , AN D H OW TO HAVE FA- L A- L A- L A FU N ALL M O NTH LO N G

| WHY NOT? |

| ON THE ROAD |

Go for
a Glide
Soar across
one of these
scenic open-air
ice rinks, then
take your pick
of après-skate
activities.

These hotels put on such
yuletide pageantry, it wouldn’t
be surprising to see a reindeer
saunter through the lobby. At the
Woodstock Inn & Resort, in
Vermont, kids will get a sugar
rush at first sight of the nearly
seven-foot-tall gingerbread
house, made from 136 pounds
of dough (woodstockinn.com).
Here, more magnificent homes
for the holidays.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Twenty-five twinkling trees dress
up the Jefferson Hotel this month.
Gather around the tallest one—
a majestic 33-foot-tall evergreen—
for the annual lighting ceremony
on December 2. jeffersonhotel.com

AVON, COLORADO
Curl up by a grand wood-burning
fireplace with a steaming mug of
cider at the Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor
Gulch, and watch skiers zip down
the mountains at Beaver Creek
through floor-to-ceiling windows.
ritzcarlton.com

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
Trimmed to the nines with eight
thousand gleaming ornaments
and twelve thousand feet of ribbon,
The Breakers Palm Beach would
win over even the Snow Miser.
thebreakers.com

San Diego
Palm trees surround
Hotel Del Coronado’s
beachside rink, but
in the adjacent cocktail lounge, Frostbite,
festive greenery
and libations like the
vanilla-vodka-based
snow bunny conjure
a white Christmas.

November 22 to
January 5, hoteldel
.com

Atlanta
Dazzling décor turns
the city’s Atlantic
Station into a veritable North Pole,
anchored by a charming Christkindl-type
market and the
Southeast’s largest
ice arena: ten
thousand glistening
square feet.
November 16 to
January 20, atlantic
station.com

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

These vibrant volumes are gifting gold. Enchant kids with A Wild Child’s Guide to Endangered Animals
(Chronicle), an homage to the real-life unicorns in our midst with tips on how to help save them. For a sweet
tooth, grab the new edition of Tartine (Chronicle), with 68 never-before-shared recipes from the iconic San
Francisco bakery, including its most-requested one: the glorious morning bun. Foodies with a taste for history
will devour Jubilee (Clarkson Potter), the sequel to Toni Tipton-Martin’s James Beard Award–winning tome on
African-American cookbooks, The Jemima Code; it adapts more than 100 of their recipes for modern cooks.
And for anyone who needs a breath of fresh air: The Scentual Garden, by Ken Druse (Abrams). Filled with
photographs you’ll want to frame, it teaches how to bring a symphony of fragrances to your yard.
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Philadelphia
Catch views of the
Ben Franklin Bridge
while finessing
your figure-eight at
the Blue Cross
RiverRink Winterfest.
On New Year’s Eve,
the city launches fireworks over the water.
November 29 to
March 8, delaware
riverwaterfront.com

COURTESY OF WOODSTOCK INN & RESORT (INN); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

DECKED HALLS

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO ENJOY FALL TO THE FULLEST

| WHY NOT? |

| ON THE ROAD |

Grand
Openings
Now on
exhibit: four
fabulous new
and renovated
museums.

When cooler temps send a
golden ripple across treetops, a
drive on the Great River Road—
a 10-state National Scenic Byway
hugging the Mississippi River—
becomes a glorious getaway
(experiencemississippiriver.com).
Pull over at Pere Marquette
State Park, in Grafton, Illinois,
to stretch your legs on a
Technicolor hike. Or take in
one of these seasonal vistas.
BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY
Trees lining this 469-mile Appalachian attraction go scarlet in
succession, highest-elevation first.
Cruise past a cascade of sunset
tones. blueridgeparkway.org

LOGAN CANYON SCENIC
BYWAY

CONNECTICUT RIVER
VALLEY

This northern-Utah path shows off
the varied terrain of Cache Valley,
from limestone formations to rolling
farmland, and peaks at an overlook of bright-turquoise Bear Lake.
visitutah.com

Protected natural zones along this
winding waterway (visible from
Routes 154, 82, and 434) stay vivid
well into November. ctrivervalley.com

| SECRET SOURCE |

Cattails
Woodwork
“The handmade French
rolling pins have a tapered
shape that allows for easy
maneuvering over dough.
They’re almost identical to
ones Martha brought back
from Paris years ago.”
—Living deputy food editor
Greg Lofts
From $46 each, cattails
woodwork.myshopify.com.

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

In Bibliostyle (Clarkson Potter), New Yorker writer Sadie Stein cites a quote inspired by Cicero: “A room without
books is like a body without a soul.” The spaces she and photographer Nina Freudenberger captured—
including those of Tatter textile-library founder Jordana Munk Martin and writers Jonathan Safran Foer and
Larry McMurtry—are as soulful as they come, and stacked with ideas for your own shelves. Florist Amy
Merrick’s On Flowers (Artisan) is full of the lush, poetic arrangements and pictures that made her an early
Instagram star. She teaches how to cut blooms to the proper height, make roses last, and let tulips be unruly,
while sharing snippets from her world travels. Olive, Again (Random House), the sequel to Elizabeth Strout’s
2009 Pulitzer-winning novel, takes you back to Crosby, Maine. For blunt, lovable Mrs. Kitteridge and her neighbors, everyday outings—a car ride, a baby shower—are ripe with joy, and heartbreak.
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Museum
of Modern Art
Holy Picasso! New
York’s modern mecca
just reopened with
an additional 40,000
square feet of space,
including two new
free-of-charge streetlevel galleries.
moma.org

Burke Museum
Washington State’s
richest collection
of natural and cultural
artifacts (nearly 16
million objects) outgrew its old spot. At
the new Seattle site,
you can watch paleontologists etch away
at dinosaur fossils.
burkemuseum.org

Norton Museum
of Art
Study a luminous
O’Keeffe at this West
Palm Beach, Florida,
destination, now
housed in a Norman
Foster–designed
building surrounded by
sculpture gardens.
norton.org

Ruby City
Abstract oil paintings, a sheer-fabric
installation, and
more mark the inaugural show at this
contemporaryart center in San
Antonio, Texas.
rubycity.org

COURTESY OF ILLINOIS OFFICE OF TOURISM (GREAT RIVER ROAD); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

PEEP A LEAF

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO SCARE UP SOME HALLOWEEN SPIRIT

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

AMAZING
MAZES

Toast to a
Fresh Brew
With crisp
pours and local
bites, these
cider festivals
offer a barrel’s
worth of fun.

Plenty of cornfields turn into
life-size labyrinths this time
of year, but some are breaking
new ground. At Treinen Farm,
in Lodi, Wisconsin, hidden
mailboxes hold fragments of
a map that guide visitors along
endless twists and turns
(treinenfarm.com). Here, more
spots where getting lost
is the whole glorious point.
Look for smart-code-enabled map
checkpoints among the stalks
at the 140-year-old Denver Downs
Farm to track your time. denver
downsfarm.com

CRAIG, MONT.
Take your tots to the mountainencircled Applestem Corn Maze;
it has a quicker route for mini
explorers. applestemcornmaze.com

October 5 and 6,
lakewood.org

DANVILLE, VT.
Relive The Shining. The 24-acre
Great Vermont Corn Maze is a mindbending journey, complete with
an underground tunnel and 100 feet
of bridges. vermontcornmaze.com

| SECRET SOURCE |

Economy
Candy
“Shopping here is like—you
guessed it—being a kid in
a candy store. It has every
treat you can dream of,
including gummy fruit slices
and licorice windmills,
and sells jelly beans and
M&M’s by color.”
—Living food and
entertaining director
Sarah Carey
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Doughnuts, trefoils, cowboy’s pretzels—they’re not snacks, but a sampler of the 365
intricate knots Windy Chien, our American Made alum, learned to tie after leaving a
plum job at Apple in 2012 to pursue a career in art. In The Year of Knots (Abrams),
she teaches them and dozens more. Now is a spectacular time to visit Wave Hill, the
jewel-box estate and park on the Hudson River in the Bronx: The Flower Garden is at
its post-summer peak. Or just crack open Nature Into Art (Timber Press) to see the
place’s perennial beauty. Jean-Georges Vongerichten is one of the world’s most
decorated chefs. In JGV: A Life in 12 Recipes (Norton), he shares how he earned all
his stars, and transports readers from rural Alsace, France, to Bangkok to NYC.
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From $3 a lb., economy
candy.com.

Olympic Peninsula
Apple and Cider
Festival
Tour participating
orchards in and
around Port Townsend,
Washington, or
reserve a seat at
a family-style
harvest dinner.
October 11 to 13,
appleandcider
fest.com

CiderFest NC
Choose from about
100 varieties
of cider and mead
(made from fermented honey) near
the French Broad
River in Asheville,
North Carolina.
October 12,
ciderfestnc.com

Philly Cider Week
Wear a costume to
the Philadelphia fest’s
Halloween kickoff,
then party on at more
than 30 pop-up events.

October 31 to
November 8, philly
ciderweek.com

COURTESY OF TREINEN FARM (MA ZE); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS); COURTESY OF ECONOMY CANDY (CANDY)

ANDERSON, S.C.

Cider Days
Join thousands of revelers at this Lakewood,
Colorado, shindig,
which is celebrating
its 44th year with live
music, apple pressing,
and wagon rides.

Out & About
WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO STRIDE INTO FALL

EPIC READS

Good as
Gold
When sunflowers unfurl
their resplendent faces, it’s
easy to see
why Van Gogh
immortalized
them on canvas.
Take them
in en masse at
these places.

Bibliophiles and screen-scrollers
alike will get a back-to-school
buzz when they step into one of
these soaring libraries. At the
19th-century George Peabody
Library, in Baltimore, five stories
of cast-iron balconies guide
your eyes toward a skylight that
hovers 61 feet above the ground
(peabodyevents.library.jhu.edu).
Here, three more book meccas
that are stunning beyond words.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
A study haven for University of Michigan law students, the neo-Gothic
William W. Cook Legal Research
Library draws visitors to marvel at
its cathedral ceilings and intricate
stained glass. law.umich.edu

SAN MARINO, CALIFORNIA
Celebrate the centennial of the
Huntington Library, Art Collections,
and Botanical Gardens at an exhibit
honoring the year 1919, including
suffragist pamphlets and one of the
first photos of Halley’s Comet.
huntington.org

NEW HAVEN,
CONNECTICUT
Inspect ancient Egyptian artifacts
at the Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library, amid the glow created
by its semitranslucent marble walls.
beinecke.library.yale.edu

| SECRET SOURCE |

CW Pencil
Enterprise
“I always looked forward
to school-supply shopping when I was a kid.
Visiting this pencil store,
which has a rainbow of
options, is equally satisfying for a grown-up.”
—Living home editor
Lorna Aragon
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Recipe developer Adeena Sussman has real range—she’s cowritten 11 cookbooks with
the likes of Chrissy Teigen, Sprinkles’ Candace Nelson, and David Burtka. But Israeli
food is her specialty. Her debut solo act, Sababa (Avery), translates as “everything is
awesome,” and its dishes, like honey-harissa chicken thighs, live up to the hype. Painterly
dots and dashes are textile designer Rebecca Atwood’s calling cards; however, her
palettes are equally striking. Living With Color (Clarkson Potter) is a primer on using
soft shades like lemon butter and dune grass at home. Téa Obreht whisks you out west
in Inland (Random House), a thrill ride of a novel in which the lives of a man and woman
(and a few surprising animals) collide in desert pockets of the post–Civil War frontier.
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Custom pencils, from $1.25
each, cwpencils.com.

Burnside Farms
Snip your own stems
for $1.50 apiece
at this Nokesville,
Virginia, farm, and
spread out a picnic
in its shady area.
burnsidefarms.com

Kruger’s Farm
Mix things up at the
Portland, Oregon,
site, where 20 robust
rows include the
fluffy-petaled ‘Teddy
Bear’ variety.
krugersfarm.com

Leatherberry Acres
After wading through
an ocean of blooms,
play with miniature
goats at the Baraboo,
Wisconsin, farm’s
petting zoo.

leatherberryacres.com

Wild Berry Farm
In this Sadler, Texas,
field, you can see the
sky-high ‘Peredovik’
variety (they can reach
six feet tall) and pick
tomatoes at the height
of ripeness, too.
txberry.com

COURTESY OF THE SHERIDAN LIBR ARIES, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSIT Y (LIBR ARY); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS); PETER ARDITO (PENCILS)

| WHY NOT? |

| ON THE ROAD |

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO SOAK UP THE BEST OF SUMMER

| WHY NOT? |

GET THE SCOOP

Blaze a Trail
Bypass the
beaten path
(and the herds
of tourists)
in these lessertraveled corners
of our national
parks.

In our minds, ice cream shops
that have been in business
for more than a century deserve
historic-landmark status.
Hats oﬀ to Fentons Creamery, in
Oakland, California, which
turns 125 this year. Milk from
local cows is churned into
every flavor, including the sublime raspberry swirl (shown).
Here are three more venerable
spots to scream for.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pull up for curbside service at
Doumar’s Barbecue, and order
a waffle cone—they’ve been
hand-rolling them daily since 1904.
doumars.com

PHILADELPHIA
America’s oldest ice cream brand,
Bassetts, opened 158 years ago.
Choose from fan favorites like saltedcaramel pretzel and butter pecan.
bassettsicecream.com

NEW ORLEANS
You can still try the first flavor
offered at Angelo Brocato in 1905:
torroncino, a vanilla base blended
with cinnamon and ground almonds.
angelobrocatoicecream.com

| SECRET SOURCE |

Wild
Minimalist
“I love that its products
(linen bags, stainless
steel lunch boxes,
wooden brushes, and
more) are made out of
high-quality, sustainable
materials, and they’re
beautiful, too.”
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Clear an afternoon for these engrossing reads. Memoirist Alexandra Fuller’s
childhood in Zambia was, she writes, “like a mash-up of a whole lot of Meryl Streep
movies.” Travel Light, Move Fast (Penguin Press) centers on her banana-farming,
zebra-chasing, life-of-the-party father, and will have you laughing and crying
10 pages in. California pastry chef Nicole Rucker’s Dappled (Avery) is a love letter
to fruit-forward desserts. With ultra-vivid photos that make her layers of kishu
tangerines and rhubarb pop, it’s tough to single out one to try first, but we’re
sweet on the peach-and-ricotta biscuit cobbler. For a treat with an acerbic
bite, dig into Lauren Mechling’s sharply funny novel How Could She (Viking).
It follows three ambitious friends as they rise and fall in their work and love lives—
and in each other’s favor. Change isn’t always pretty for these women, but
Mechling deftly captures the excitement and wisdom that come along with it.
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—Living creative director
Abbey Kuster-Prokell
Bento bag, $30,
wildminimalist.com.

Maine
For a coastal tour of
Acadia National
Park’s Schoodic Peninsula, board a catamaran in Bar Harbor
and glide across
the bay. You’ll lay eyes
on glowing slabs
of sunset-hued granite and spot ospreys
soaring overhead.
barharborwhales.com

Wyoming
Get there on horseback, or hitch a ride in
a wagon to Yellowstone National Park
Lodges’ Old West
Dinner Cookout for
cowboy grub (steaks
and baked beans),
live tunes, and a kneeslappin’ good time.
yellowstonenational
parklodges.com

Kentucky
Explore Mammoth
Cave National Park’s
lush central region
on the newly paved
Echo River Springs
Trail. Its glass-paneled
overlooks—safe
for kids and wheelchairs—offer picturepostcard views of
towering oaks and
maples, and the
flowing waters below.
nps.gov/maca

EURYDICE GALK A/COURTESY OF FENTONS CREAMERY (ICE CREAM); COURTESY OF WILD MINIMALIST (BAG OF OR ANGES); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)
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| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

SIP PRETTY

Sound It Out
Find your new
playlist at one
of these outdoor concerts
and fests.

When you raise a glass to a
golden sunset panorama, happy
hour is downright blissful. Grab
a spot on the deck at Sierra Mar
restaurant, in Big Sur, California,
which is perched on a cliﬀ
between the Pacific coast and the
Santa Lucia Mountains; then
peruse its 2,600-strong wine list
(postranchinn.com). Here are
more places to kick back and
have drinks with a view.
The distance between the Midwest
and the tropics slips away at Cindy’s,
where you’ll enjoy piña coladas
and an aerial view of Lake Michigan.
cindysrooftop.com

SEATTLE
From Mbar’s rooftop patio, you can
glimpse the sky-piercing Space
Needle and watch seaplanes land
on Lake Union. mbarseattle.com

CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY
Sit under a striped umbrella at the
beachside Rusty Nail, which shakes
up cocktails with fresh fruit from its
sister farm (strawberry-basil mojito,
anyone?). caperesorts.com

| SECRET SOURCE |

SOS Chefs
“This specialty site is
great for hard-to-find,
exotic items like urfa
chiles and black cocoa
powder, or for discovering new ingredients,
such as tonka beans and
smoked soy sauce.”
—Living senior food
editor Lauryn Tyrell
sos-chefs.com

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

The theme of this month’s page-turners: food, glorious food. Son of a Southern Chef (Avery) tells two-time
Chopped champion Lazarus Lynch’s life story in family photos and midbite selfies. His Alabama-born dad and
Guyanese mom’s influences meld in recipes like extra-creamy shrimp and grits, made with unsweetened
coconut milk. Shot by frequent Living photographers Andrea Gentl and Martin Hyers, Sarah Copeland’s Every
Day Is Saturday (Chronicle) makes any meal feel like an impromptu party. Try her “repeat performers,” like
“magic” pork shoulder and “almost famous” cranberry Bundt cake. On top of his tireless charitable work with
World Central Kitchen, which earned him a Nobel nomination last year, the indomitable José Andrés has
cooked up Vegetables Unleashed (Ecco). True to form, the jamón-loving chef’s inventions are flavor-packed
and fun: Sweet and spicy marinated beets fill in for tuna in poke, and his salt-air margaritas are to die for.
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June 1, george
amphitheatre.com

Mountain Jam
It’s Woodstock’s 50th
anniversary this year.
Head to the original
site in Bethel Woods,
New York, and catch
acts including Willie
Nelson and the Avett
Brothers.
June 13 to 16, bethel
woodscenter.org

Symphony in the
Flint Hills
One surreally beautiful night a year, the
Kansas City Orchestra
performs amid a
vast tall-grass prairie
in Bazaar, Kansas.

June 15, symphony
intheflinthills.org

Keller in the Caverns
Performances by folk
and bluegrass artists
fill an expansive
space underground
(that’s 333 feet
below, to be exact) in
Pelham, Tennessee.

June 21 to 23,
cumberlandcaverns
.com

KODIAK GREENWOOD/COURTESY OF POST R ANCH INN (DECK); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

CHICAGO

Echoes Through the
Canyon
Spread a blanket
on the Gorge Amphitheatre’s terraced
lawn in George,
Washington, to hear
female forces
like Brandi Carlile,
Emmylou Harris,
and Neko Case.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO STEP INTO THE SUNSHINE

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

DOWN SOUTH

Make Like
Monet
Brush up on
your drawing
and painting
skills en plein air.

STAY at the Alida hotel for quick
access to the riverfront and
downtown—that’s if you can pull
yourself away from its cozycool décor and cabana-flanked
rooftop pool.

SHOP boutique-lined Broughton
Street. Duck into the Paris Market
and Brocante to get lost among
artfully curated antique chandeliers,
leather goods, and jewelry.

STROLL through historic downtown with a bourbon-peach
Savannah smash from the hotel
(it’s legal to sip on the go), then
picnic under the grand southern
live oaks at Forsyth Park.

| SECRET SOURCE |

Makr
“Every detail in this
studio’s leather-andcanvas accessory
line feels carefully considered. My weekender
bag is hardware-free,
keeps my essentials
organized, and has survived years of travel.”
—Living art director
James Maikowski
Sling tote, in Natural Canvas
and Tan, $220, makr.com.

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

My Mexico City Kitchen (Lorena Jones Books) holds the key to Gabriela
Cámara’s extra-creamy guacamole: The chef-owner of the famed Distrito
Federal spot Contramar adds a splash of olive oil to “enhance the silky
texture of the avocado.” Delicious Metropolis (Chronicle) pairs painter
Wayne Thiebaud’s iconic confections with cityscapes in similar shades;
in his eyes, Sacramento, California’s pink skies and blue hills look sweet
enough to eat. A recliner-loving divorcé spontaneously adopts a bordercollie mix he calls Layla—like the song—and a revived sense of adventure
in Mary Miller’s wry Biloxi (Liveright). In short order, he’s off on a screwball,
ultimately sweet quest to make up for lost time.
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Chicago
Students at the
Chicago Botanic
Garden set up easels
near tranquil waterscapes, including the
Great Basin and
the North Lake, and
practice capturing
their sparkle in brush strokes.

chicagobotanic.org

Austin, Texas
Dabble in new
mediums—vibrant
alcohol inks on ceramics, acrylic paint
on birch wood—
while taking in bucolic
views of the Lady
Bird Johnson Wildflower Center’s gardens and woodlands.
wildflower.org

Bronx, New York
Blooming magnolia
trees make stunning
figure models at the
New York Botanical
Garden’s class
on spring foliage.
nybg.org

Memphis,
Tennessee
Observe turtles, koi,
and other wildlife at
the Memphis Botanic
Garden, then render their portraits
in a quick-sketch or
watercolor class.
memphisbotanic
garden.com

COURTESY OF THE GREY MARKET (RESTAUR ANT); COURTESY OF MAKR (BAG); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

With its grand antebellum
architecture and Spanish moss–
shaded streets, Savannah,
Georgia’s oldest city, is a timeless charmer. But a chic hoteland-food scene is making it a
modern getaway. Grab a pulledpork-and-pepper-relish
sandwich at the Grey Market’s
convivial lunch counter
(right), then start exploring.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND UPLIFTING WAYS TO ENJOY THE SEASON

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

PETAL PARADE

Nurture
Nature
Behold something breathtaking and help
save the planet
on an active
eco-excursion.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
At this year’s event, which marks
the 107th anniversary of Tokyo
gifting our capital more than a
thousand Yoshino trees, you can
picnic in a grove of the blooms.
March 20 to April 14, nationalcherry
blossomfestival.org.

SAN FRANCISCO
Head to the Northern California
Cherry Blossom Festival and take
a workshop on ikebana flowerarranging, or watch taiko drums
and martial-arts performances.
April 13 to 21, sfcherryblossom.org.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
In 2018, the city met its 10-year
goal of planting 1,000 trees downtown and in the suburbs. The fest
kicks off with a two-and-a-half-mile
walk to take them in.
April 13, nashvillecherryblossom
festival.org.

Huntington Beach,
California
Without intervention,
trash in Huntington
Harbour drifts right
into the ocean. The
Surfrider Foundation
intercepts it on scenic
kayak trips that double
as cleanup missions.
hsbsurfrider.org

Colorado
Kid-friendly trips
with Volunteer for
Outdoor Colorado
take groups hiking
on backcountry
trails and camping
beneath the stars,
between gardeningand-planting sessions
in national forests.
voc.org

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

The photos in Kengo Kuma: Portland Japanese Garden (Rizzoli Electa) capture 12 famously lush acres in
Oregon that look as if they’ve been airlifted from just outside Kyoto. Multimedia maker Leanne Shapton’s
Guestbook: Ghost Stories (Riverhead) lays out a mesmerizing pastiche of found photos, original art, and dinnerparty anecdotes that answer the question “What haunts us?” with evidence so chilling, you’ll keep flipping
through the fear. If you can’t get to the brioche-filled case at L.A.’s hottest pastry hub, grab Baking at
République (Lorena Jones Books), filled with cofounder Margarita Manzke’s inventive spin-offs of French classics. Life with kids comes with décor challenges; Elements of Family Style (Touchstone) shares designer and
new mom Erin Gates’s solutions, like chic Lego storage and sectionals that’ll outlast 300 Lion King viewings.
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Maui, Hawaii
Help clear invasive
plant species and get
a close-up of Hawaiian
history: The Pacific
Whale Foundation
puts volunteers
in stunning natural
areas that are
otherwise closed to
the public, like a
decades-old archaeological site in the
Honokowai Valley.
pacificwhale.org

ANTONIO M. ROSARIO, COURTESY OF BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN (TREE); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

When cherry trees explode
into flush but fleeting blossoms,
it’s time to get out and
see them. A double allée of the
‘Kanzan’ variety and 40 other
cultivars captivate crowds at
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden’s
Sakura Matsuri, or cherryblossom festival (right). Live
music and dance honor
the trees’ Japanese heritage.
Here are three more places
to spot them.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO IMMERSE YOURSELF IN MARCH

| ON THE ROAD |

| WHY NOT? |

FULL STEAM

Head Into
the Studio
The term
artist-in-residence
truly hits home
in the work
spaces of these
American
masters. Pay
a visit, and
leave with a
newfound
appreciation.

Glenwood Springs, Colorado

MIDWAY, UTAH
Scuba-dive all year in the warm
waters of the Homestead Resort’s
crater, which is submerged beneath a 55-foot-tall calcite dome.
Bathers are welcome, too.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
WEST VIRGINIA
For its signature spa treatment—
which includes a dip and a Swedish massage—the Greenbrier
pumps skin-calming, sulfur-rich
water into its tubs.

THERMOPOLIS, WYOMING
Visit Hot Springs State Park and
end a day of hiking, skiing, or
bison-spotting in a muscle-melting
100-plus-degree pool.

| SECRET SOURCE |

Woodworks
Ltd.
“This site has an immense
inventory: You’ll find
wooden beads, boxes,
even toy bowling pins.
And they’re all unfinished,
so you can easily paint
them however you like.”
—Living style director
Tanya Graff
craftparts.com

| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

In Pacific Natural (Rizzoli), Jenni Kayne, the California creative behind the eponymous home-and-fashion
brand, shows how to throw her kind of casual gatherings, olive trees optional. As Martha writes in the foreword,
Kayne “takes us where we would all like to be, serving us images of foods we would all love to make and eat.”
Fans of the Netflix hit Chef’s Table (and of authentic mole) will flip for Enrique Olvera’s Tu Casa Mi Casa
(Phaidon). For a quick taste of his Mexico City fare, flag the chapter on weekday meals, like chicken soup with
chayote squash and fresh mint. After you devour Helen Oyeyemi’s Gingerbread (Riverhead), you’ll want to end
all your texts with three tangerines. That’s the emoji code for love used by its strangely sweet central motherdaughter pair. Like their titular signature recipe, this fantastical tale gets more transportive with every bite.
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Thomas Hart Benton
Step into the Kansas
City, Missouri, abode
of the 20th-century
painter and muralist,
and see the space
just as he left it, with
clusters of paintstained brushes and
even a stretched
canvas intended for
his next masterpiece.
mostateparks.com

Georgia O’Keeffe
From her adobe home
in Abiquiú, New
Mexico, you can spot
this icon’s frequent
focal points, like the
shimmering cottonwood trees growing
nearby and her green
patio door.

okeeffemuseum.org

Norman Rockwell
A Shaker-style
carpenter helped the
prolific American
illustrator turn
his Stockbridge,
Massachusetts,
carriage house into
what he called
his “best studio yet.”
nrm.org

CARMEL ZUCKER (HOT SPRING); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

Soak in the geothermal healing
powers—and stunning Rocky
Mountain views—at the Glenwood Hot Springs Resort, where
two pools stay a toasty 90 and
104 degrees, respectively. They
hold almost 2 million gallons
of water containing potassium,
calcium, and inflammationreducing magnesium. Here, more
spots where stress evaporates.

Out & About

WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO SEE, AND HOW TO START THE YEAR ON AN EXHILARATING NOTE

| WHY NOT? |

| ON THE ROAD |

FREEZE TIME

Art and Soul
Celebrate Black
History Month
with a feast of
cultural events
across the states.

BRECKENRIDGE, COLO.
Squads from as far away as Japan
compete in the International Snow
Sculpture Championships, morphing
25-ton blocks into colossal carvings.
Jan. 25–30, gobreck.com.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Creations at the Minnesota State
Snow Sculpting Competition
are colorfully lit each night during
the St. Paul Winter Carnival.
Jan. 25–27, mnsnowpark.com.

JACKSON, N.H.
At Black Mountain, you can ski 45
south-facing trails and admire wintry
marvels at the Jackson Invitational
Snow Sculpting Competition.
Jan. 25–27, jacksonnh.com.

| SECRET SOURCE |

Metalliferous
“This site is like an
encyclopedia of metals
for jewelry-making.
You can easily engineer
the chains, beads,
and charms into a
Valentine’s Day gift.”
—Living style editor at
large Naomi deMañana
| ON OUR BOOKSHELF |

Take in some local color via three new page-turners. Seasonal Flower
Arranging (Ten Speed Press) is florist Ariella Chezar’s handbook to decorating with what’s in bloom now; in late winter, she picks flowering quince, white
amaryllis, blush proteas, and pink-green hellebores. In Bowlaway (Ecco),
novelist Elizabeth McCracken conjures a larger-than-life Massachusetts
matriarch and the flawed descendants who inherit her bowling alley in
anecdotes epic, tragic, and hilarious. Yasmin Khan’s mission is “to challenge
stereotypes of the Middle East, one pomegranate at a time.” Zaitoun
(W. W. Norton), her mouthwatering ode to Palestinian cuisine, does just that.

10
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metalliferous.com

Denton Black
Film Festival
January 23 to 27
Get a head start with
60-plus screenings
featuring AfricanAmerican filmmakers,
screenwriters, and
actors at this five-day
fest outside of Dallas.
Proceeds fund college
scholarships for local
high school seniors.
dentonbff.com

Harlem Fine
Arts Show
February 14 to 17
The nation’s largest
traveling exhibition of
work from artists of
the African diaspora
returns to New York
City for its 10th anniversary. Take in more
than two thousand
photographs, paintings
and ceramics, then
attend lectures about
their worldly impact.
hfas.org

Living the Dream . . .
Singing the Dream
February 17
Two renowned
Washington, D.C.,
choirs share the
Kennedy Center stage
at this uplifting tribute to another person
who raised his voice
for equality: Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
choralarts.org

COURTESY OF VISIT L AKE GENEVA (ICE SCULPTURE); COURTESY OF PUBLISHERS (BOOKS)

Flurries turn into a scene out of
Frozen at the U.S. National Snow
Sculpting Championship, in Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin. The four-day
extravaganza kicks oﬀ January
30 with nine-foot-tall cylinders
of compacted powder. Teams
chisel them into giant animals
and dancing figures as fortyfive thousand spectators ogle the
emerging art. Here, a few more
frosty contests.

